
The Healthy Blue Initiative 
and PACEs Connection



Resiliency Pause

What or who uplifts you? 
What or who gives you strength? 

What or who helps you get through hard times? 



The Healthy Blue 
Initiative 

        December 2021 - November 2022 
Bladen, Brunswick, Guilford, New Hanover, Pender, Robeson

Team Members: Carey Sipp, Amy Read, Kelly Purcell, Melanie 
Garner, Kristy Blackwell, Bonnie Jordan



WHY: 

Children in the foster care system often experience high levels of adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs), leading to increased likelihood of physical and mental health problems, 
risky behaviors, poor life and work outcomes and premature death.

 By offering caregivers, families, children, and the community at large tools to help people 
become aware of and track stress in their bodies, become grounded, identify and widen their 
“resilience zones” and more, we will wrap foster care children in a community that 
understands the “why” and help children use the tools to create and reinforce a sense of 
agency, having a common language, being safe, and belonging. 

We also plan to create community-led, culturally appropriate positive community 
experiences, which a John Hopkins Study on Positive Childhood Experiences has shown to 
be important to adult mental health. 



What is the Healthy Blue Initiative?

● Multi-county initiative in North Carolina funded by Healthy Blue involves 
resiliency initiatives already in or new initiatives to the PACEs 
Connection Cooperative of Communities

● Working to improve the health and well-being of foster children and 
families, as well as caregivers. 

● Making  trainings available about the science of positive and adverse 
childhood experiences (PACEs) and a skills-based stabilization program, 
the Community Resiliency Model (CRM)®, which helps users restore the 
natural balance of the central nervous system to better recognize, 
reduce and manage stress. 

                    December 2021 - November 2022



How: 

The program centers on making a set of six key resiliency skills from CRM trainings 
available to foster care workers, family members and children in hopes of reducing 
stress, increasing the ability to respond to stress from a regulated, or “learning 
brain” state as opposed to a stressed, or “flight-fight-freeze” state of mind. 

By using the internationally acclaimed (CRM) training – widely used in several of 
the program’s counties – participating caregivers, families, and children alike will 
have this common set of tools and language to help recognize and reduce stress.

 By “dovetailing” on existing opportunities to see workers, caregivers, families and 
children, program leaders can make the most of frequent and brief trainings, which 
should make attending trainings easier and more attractive. The program also 
strives to create memorable and community-led positive childhood and community 
experiences for children and families in foster care.



WHO: 

Program involves community mental health leaders, Department of 
Social Services staff, families and children in the foster care system, as 
well as community organizations which come into contact with children 
and families. 

These include guardian ad litem workers, educators, faith leaders, law 
enforcement, mental health and health professionals, coaches, 
managers of recreation programs and social groups. Program is led by 
community resiliency initiative leaders, many of whom are already CRM 
teachers. 



Goals/Objectives for 
Today

Share updates, collaborate to get ideas to create 
sustainability and ways to involve more youth 

and families



Summary of initial meeting responses about what would 
help youth and families in the foster care system

● Common language for youth and families
● Resiliency skills 
● Resiliency events and activities for youth 
● Support groups
● Communication supports for foster parents





Updates and Celebrations 

● Attending monthly local initiatives and sharing resources, Creating 
Resilient Communities program, PACEs Connection site and resources

● Building connections and support with local and state DSS folks and local 
and state GAL folks

● 164 people received CRM trainings       2-3 hour CRM trainings
● Tri-County Collaboration Efforts and Film Screening 
● Brunswick Resilience Film Screening 105 people 
● 77 MOAs signed to date in the six counties
● Multiple-sector impact 
● Participation of youth voice 
● Supporting school working to be trauma-informed
● Robeson and Bladen initiative MOAs created and distributed



CRM Trainings and Meetings

Healthy Blue Initiative 
meets with State DSS 
Staff Local Teachers Receive 3 

Hour CRM

“What a wonderful training opportunity….. I believe the 
material  taught will be so very useful. Staff are 

already “practicing”  and have been excited about  the 
information they received. The pace and flow of the 

training worked well.  Subject matter  and techniques 
given were phenomenal.  I truly appreciate the time 
that both you and Amy took to give our staff tools to 

help themselves. I thoroughly enjoyed being an active 
participant.”



PACEs Connection Presentations Tracker Tool



Support for Resiliency Initiatives to 
Create Awareness 

● Attending Meetings posting 
about meetings on PACEs 
Connection

● Helping to support gathering 
MOAs for resiliency trackers

● Support for screenings of the 
film Resilience 

● Shared CRM skills at initiative 
meetings



Possibilities

● Increase number of CRM Teachers in the Healthy Blue Initiative Counties. 
● Continue to provide CRM workshops to DSS, GAL, foster parents, and 

multiple sectors 
● Encourage/support participation in book study for What Happened To You? 

Opportunity. 
● Utilize available funding to make wellness packets for resiliency kits
● Involving youth in initiative: Provide leadership opportunities, CRM 

workshops
● Dovetailing into community events for positive childhood experiences 



What Happened to You? Book Study 



Dr. Bruce Perry and Upcoming Book Study

Dr. Bruce Perry and Up Coming Book Study 

On  June 28 from 1:30-3:00 p.m. ET for a virtual conversation with best-selling author Bruce Perry. Ingrid 
Cockhren, CEO of PACEs Connection; Mathew Portell, PACEs Connections’ director of communities, and Perry, a 
psychiatrist and neuroscientist, will engage in a conversation concerning historical trauma and Perry’s best-selling book 
"What Happened to You? Conversations on Trauma, Resilience and Healing," which he co-authored with Oprah Winfrey.

https://www.pacesconnection.com/g/guilford-trauma-provider-network/blog/register-now-dr-bruce-perry-to-discuss-historical-trauma-and-help-launch-new-connecting-communities-one-book-at-a-time-book-study-with-his-best-seller-what-happened-to-you
https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/ingrid-cockhren-named-ceo-of-paces-connection
https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/ingrid-cockhren-named-ceo-of-paces-connection
https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/mathew-portell-from-vagabond-student-to-paces-informed-educator-to-paces-connection-director-of-communities
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B087D5YQXB/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i0


We want to hear from you: 

What thoughts do you have about keeping this initiative 
sustainable? 

What are other ways we can connect with families and children? 
Other opportunities to amplify positive experiences. 

What else would you like us to know? What are our blindspots? 

What events are happening that we should know about to dovetail 
into? 



Want to Learn More about HBI: 

Contact one of our team members for more information. 

 Carey Sipp       csipp@pacesconnection.com 

 Amy Read       aread@coastalhorizons.org      

 Kelly Purcell    resilientsenc@gmail.com   

You’re always welcome to join our meetings 
The first and third Wednesday at 4:00-5:00 p.m. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87823847858
Meeting ID: 878 2384 7858



PACEs Connection 



What PACEs Connection has to Offer You: 

Ways to TRACK and FIND important data to support the work you do. 

Loads of FREE Resources about PACEs (Positive and Adverse Childhood 
Experiences. 

Shareable RESOURCES for your organizations and the people you work with.

Opportunities to learn at your own pace based on your our own interests.

FREE webinars and links to information to grow and expand our personal and 
community resilience. 

SHARE and highlight the amazing work you are  doing and EXPAND your reach!



Presentations Tracker

Presentations Tracker 

https://vimeo.com/705809168 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxHDepqNK0_Ba2nsrRw7LYPHGf-BCLGoAqgdLW6oQ30dUSTA/viewform
https://vimeo.com/705809168


How to Join PACEs Connection 

How to join PACEs Connection  

https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/how-to-join-aces-connection-1


Free Learning Opportunities Creating Resilient 
Communities Program

https://vimeo.com/705759407 

Register for Introduction to PACEs Connection 

Creating Resilient Communities Accelerator Program 

https://vimeo.com/705759407
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcodeCprTooHN1Q_54v4Mw2xFtrWQ0_xOgh
https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/creating-resilient-communities-event-descriptions


How to Post on PACEs Connection 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slK4DarjRNQ


How to add Calendar Events to PACEs Connection

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FY33rEF3vi4


How to Customize Email Notifications for your 
PACEs Connection Community 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFKY8ga97A


How-Tos of PACEs Connection 

5

●How Tos Directory  

Have any other questions? They might be answered in our general How To Directory. Still 
looking for an answer? Reach out at communitymanager@pacesconnection.com 

https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/directory-of-how-tos

